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WEARING MASKS CAN HALT SPREAD
OF VIRUS: STUDY 

EACH FILM PROJECT IS A CHAL-
LENGE: AMITABH BACHCHAN

For Amitabh Bachchan,
each project comes with
its own challenges and his

latest, ‘Gulabo Sitabo’, was no less. While talking about
the film, the actor said, “Yes (there was) the prosthetic
make-up routine each day for four to five hours and its
discomfort, the posture of the old Mirza (his character
in the film), and the extraneous weather of the summer
of May. But if you wish to call yourself a professional,
then it all comes with the territory, and you damn well
accept and enjoy it,” he added.

Masks have emerged as the most
important non-pharmaceutical
intervention in containing the

spread of Covid-19, along with physical
distancing and hand washing. Even 75%
mask adherence in a population can
lower Covid-19’s reproduction num-

ber to less than
1, without re-
sorting to lock-
downs, studies

showed.  “If wide-
spread facemask

use by the public is
combined with physical

distancing and some lockdown, it may offer an acceptable
way of managing the pandemic and reopening economic activity long
before there is a working vaccine,” said researchers of the study. The
study was based on the theory that the coronavirus can be transmitted
through airborne droplets when talking, coughing or sneezing. The re-
searchers found that when people wear masks in public, it is twice
as effective at reducing the R number than if masks are worn
after symptoms appear.
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F o r m e r
opener Gautam Gamb-
hir feels that Indian

players lack “mental tough-
ness” to handle pressure in
crunch situations. Talking
on a chat show, ‘Cricket Con-
nected’, Gambhir said, “What
sets you apart from being a
good player to being a very
very good player in a team
squad is what you do on cru-
cial games, like the World
Cup.” I think we have not

been able to handle
the pressure properly, prob-
ably other teams have been
able to handle it better than
our team, he added. “After
playing really well in the
league stage and then losing
out in the semi-final or knock
out and final reflects the men-
tal tenacity as well,” the for-
mer batsman said, adding
that the team management
should work more on  the
players’ mental toughness.
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As India-China
agree to initiate
dialogue on the
ongoing LAC con-
flict, a look back at
times when China
had to back down...

NATHU LA CONFLICT (1967) 

1Better known as the India-China war of 1967, the
Nathu La conflict sent a strong message to China
that the mistakes of 1962 won't be repeated. India

landed a stern blow on the People’s Liberation Army’s
(PLA) pride at the Nathu La post. In August 1967, when
the Chinese troops infiltrated the Nathu La region, 
Indian troops asked the Chinese to withdraw from the
Indian territory. However, repeated infiltrations, despite
verbal warnings, led to a scuffle between two sides in
September 1967. Though the Chinese went back to their
own territory following dialogues, clashes erupted again.
On Sept 11, the PLA launched an attack on Indian post
at Nathu La. It lasted till Sept 15, 1967, resulting in a 
major setback for China, with the loss of 400 soldiers. 

HISTORY OF
SINO-INDIAN FEUDS 

CHO LA CONFLICT
(1967) 

2After the September 
humiliation at Nathu La,
the Chinese shifted the 

action to the Cho La post. Ac-
cording to reports, the Chinese
troops intruded into Cho La sec-
tor, situated near Nathu La, on
October 1, 1967; claimed the re-
gion and raised questions on 
Indian Army's position there.
Arguments soon turned into a
fight. Although China eventu-
ally lost, 88 Indian Army 
personnel died and 163 were
wounded in the conflict.

ARUNACHAL BORDER STAND-
OFF (1987) 

3Arunachal Pradesh, one of the con-
tentious issues between New Delhi
and Beijing, was one of those inci-

dents that almost took both the nations on
the verge of war. When Arunachal Pradesh
was granted statehood by India in late 1986,
China protested. The Chinese troops re-
portedly crossed LAC, entered the Sum-
dorong Chu valley in Arunachal Pradesh,
and started building helipads and 
permanent structures. The then Army
Chief Gen K Sundarji launched Operation
Falcon. The Indian army stood at the bor-
der eyeball-to-eyeball with Chinese troops
until the PLA agreed to back off in 1987.

DOKLAM (2017)   

4The 72-day stand-off began in June
2017, when Chinese troops attempt-
ed to construct a road near the 

Doklam plateau, close to India's border.
Indian troops stepped in to prevent the
construction of the road in the territory,
claimed by Bhutan as it lay close to an 
Indian highway. Following skirmishes at
Doklam, India warned China that the road
construction will have an impact on the
status quo with serious security impli-
cations,  and suggested that both sides pull
back troops for any talks to take place.  
After 6 weeks of diplomatic talks, the two
countries reached an agreement to pull
back military personnel from the site. 

F LASH BACK

WHAT
The Indian Coun-
cil of Medical Re-
search (ICMR) has

reiterated that  there is no communi-
ty transmission yet in the country. The
term community spread is used when
you do not know the source of the in-
fection — you are unable to trace it
back to someone who has travelled in
an affected area overseas, or got it
through contact with someone, who is
infected.

HOW It implies
that the
virus is now

circulating in the community, and
can infect people with no history —
either of travel to affected areas, or
of contact with the infected person.
In a situation of community trans-
mission, there is a risk of the spread
of infection from every person, re-
gardless of where they are from, or
whether they have been in contact.

SCIENTISTS DETECT WIDESPREAD 
STRUCTURES NEAR EARTH’S CORE

Analysing thousands of
recordings of seismic
waves, or sound

waves travelling through the
Earth, scientists have detect-
ed widespread, heterogenous
structures—areas of unusu-
ally dense, hot rock— at the
core-mantle bound-
ary than previously
known. The new re-
search provides the first com-
prehensive view of the core-
mantle boundary over a wide
area with such detailed reso-
lution. The researchers 
focused on echoes of seismic
waves travelling beneath the
Pacific Ocean basin.

The analysis revealed a previously unknown
structure beneath the volcanic Marquesas
Islands in the South Pacific and showed that
the structure beneath the Hawaiian Islands is
much larger than previously known. It also
revealed a few surprises in the structure of the

core-mantle boundary.  Scientists
found that the large patch of very

dense, hot material at the core-mantle bound-
ary beneath Hawaii produced uniquely loud
echoes, indicating that it is even larger than
previous estimates. Better understanding of
the shape of the structures at the core-mantle
boundary can help reveal the geologic process-
es happening deep inside the Earth. 

COMMUNITY TRANSMISSION
OF COVID-19 

UNRAVELLED

“We can keep talking that we’ve got everything..,
we have the ability to be the world champions,
but till the time you prove it on the cricket field

at crucial junctures, you will never
be called the world champions”

REALITY CHECK
India won the ODI

World Cup twice in
1983 and 2011 but

have been knocked
out in the semi-final

stage in four edi-
tions, including the
last two editions in

2015 and 2019. In
T20 World Cups,

India had tri-
umphed in the

inaugural edition
in 2007 and
reached the

finals in 2014

Share your views at toinie175@gmail.com
/timesnie175@gmail.com

Reproduction number,
or the R number, is
the number of people
that an infected 
person can pass the
virus on to. A figure
of less than 1 is need-
ed to slow the spread
of the disease

BREAKTHROUGH

ENTERTAINMENT

In ‘Gulabo Sitabo’, scripted by Juhi
Chaturvedi, the actor plays Mirza,

landlord of an old dilapidated
‘haveli’ in the heart of

Lucknow, named Fatima
Mahal, while Ayushmann

Khurrana is his shrewd 
tenant, Baankey. Their situa-

tion is akin to that of Tom and
Jerry, with witty banter, adding to

the quirk factor of the script

TOURISTS RETURN AS EUROPE EXITS LOCKDOWN
Tourists took gon-
dola ride on the
Grand Canal in

Venice and visited
other tourist
spots as life

limped back to
normalcy post 
lockdown in

Europe

LEARN VIDEO
EDITING 

1 LARRY JORDAN: Larry
Jordan’s website is an epic
resource for anyone inter-

ested in video editing, and vari-
ous other skills that aid in the
filmmaking process as a whole.
He has over 1,690+ free tutorials
for video editors on his blog! You
can learn about Premiere Pro,
Final Cut Pro, Adobe Audition, and
many other top programmes.
Larry also features a lot of specif-
ic articles for troubleshooting
common (and not so common)
problems in these programmes
WHERE? https://larryjordan.com/

2 JOHN ELWYN: Jonny
Elwyn is a freelance film
editor working in London,

UK. His website also has a wealth
of free resources and articles for
people interested in learning
video editing. You can find a lot of
useful coverage on Davinci
Resolve and Speedgrade on
Jonny’s website along with some
awesome freebie round-ups too.
WHERE?https://jonnyelwyn.co.uk/

3 VIDEO COPILOT: Andrew
Kramer started Video
Copilot at the age of 20 in

his spare time while freelancing.
What began as a few ‘After
Effects’ tutorials quickly grew to
a massive collection of plug-ins,
resources, and tutorials that are
widely used by the visual effects
community. Andrew’s tutorials are
fun and easy to follow for video
editors of any stage. You can
search for advanced tutorials, if
you are looking to learn more
complex skills, or you can start
with the basics to get your 
bearings.
WHERE? https://www.videocopi-
lot.net/tutorials/

4 RED GIANT TUTORIALS: Red
Giant produces filmmaking
and motion graphics software.

Some of their products, include the
Trapcode Suite, Magic Bullet Suite,
and Keying Suite. These are used for
motion graphics/special effects,
colour grading and film finishing, and
chroma keying/compositing. On the
Red Giant Tutorials blog, you can find
hundreds of tutorials, behind the
scenes videos, and category specific
lessons/techniques.
WHERE?
https://www.redgiant.com
/tutorials/

How to take care of our
environment in small ways

nitya.shukla@timesgroup.com

KEEP A FOLDAWAY BAG WHILE
GOING OUT
Statistics say that by 2050 there
could be more plastic by weight
than fish in our seas. Moreover,
scientists estimate that around 8
million metric tons of plastic ends
up in our oceans each year. These
numbers alone should convince
you to stop using single-use plas-
tic bags. So, invest in a reusable,
foldaway shopping bag, and ask
your family to do the same.

READ ABOUT BEES
Their numbers are depleting rapid-
ly due to drought, habitat destruc-
tion, air pollution, global warming,
intensification of farming and
increased use of pesticides. As
pollinators, bees play a huge role

in every aspect of the eco-system,
and are vital to our biodiversity.
So, educate yourself. 

ATTEND EARTH SCHOOL 
Initiated by the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP)
and TedEd, the Earth school helps
you to learn all environment-relat-
ed subjects, including animals,
global warming and underwater
farming. The best way to protect
our biodiversity is to learn about it
as much as we can.

X-PLAINED

INDIA CAN’T HANDLE PRESSURE
IN CRUCIAL GAMES: GAMBHIR

https://toistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home.aspx
https://toistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home.aspx


02 “Every flower is a soul blossoming in nature.”
GÉRARD DE NERVAL, FRENCH WRITER AND POET READ AND LEARN 

WORD 
WISE

1. B) Pinaka2. A) IIT Kharagpur 3. C) January 27

Q.1) Which guided
rocket system was
recently launched for
Odisha coast?
A. Agni B. Pinaka

C. Akash D. Naag

Q.2) Which IIT institute
will start ‘Vastu
Shastra’ classes for
architecture students?
A. IIT Kharagpur 

B. IIT Delhi

C. IIT Mumbai 

D. IIT Madras

Q.3) When is
International Holocaust
Remembrance Day
observed? 
A. January 5  

B. January 10

C. January 27 

D. January 29

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

A N S W E R S

Quiz time
COMMON GRAMMATICAL 
MISTAKES m

its
ak
es

BASE/BASS

THE RULES:

HOW NOT TO DO IT:

■ ”Base” means the bottom support of any-
thing; that on which a thing stands or rests.  
■ ”Bass” means low in pitch; of the lowest
pitch or range.

■ The business had a good bass.
■ Adjust the base properly. 

1.

HOW TO DO IT PROPERLY:

■ The business had a good base.
■ Adjust the bass properly. 
■ The cupboard had a strong base.
■ The system did not have a good bass.

✔

✘

The German government and
regional leaders have agreed on a
plan to phase out coal-fired power
stations by 2038.

Accretion: (n) An increase by
natural growth or by gradual
external addition; growth in size
or extent — or, the result of this
process. An added part; addition.

Synonymous words:
accumulation, accession,
increase, augmentation,
increment, raise, rise, 
build-up etc. 

Examples: The last part of the
legend is a later accretion.
 The powerful forces of
gravity and magnetism channel
matter into huge flattened
spinning platters known as
accretion disks. 
 The direction of polarisation
for a quasar is determined by the
accretion disk surrounding it.

Just June! 
SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, 

Teacher, Aavishkar Academy

How well do you know the sixth
month of the year? Answer each of
these questions, by choosing
correctly from the four options.

1. From whom does the month of June derive
its name?
A. Chinese Empress B. English Duchess 
C. Greek Princess D. Roman Goddess

2. Which month, apart from June, always ends
on the same day of the week?
A. November B. September C. March D. February

3. Since which year has International Yoga
Day been celebrated annually, on June 21?
A. 2011 B. 2013 C. 2015 D. 2017

4. What is the Zodiac sign for the latter and
shorter part of June?
A. Cancer B. Leo C. Pisces D. Taurus

5. Whom do we traditionally honour on the
third Sunday in June?
A. Mothers B. Fathers C. Sisters D. Brothers

A BOOK REVIEW OF ‘IKIGAI...’

I
kigai is an attribute that can
create meaning and happi-
ness in life. I recently read
this inspiring book ‘Ikigai-

The Japanese secret to a long and
happy life’ authored by Hector
Garcia and Francesc Miralles. The
book gives you a reason to get out
of bed each morning. It touches
various aspects of life. In today’s
materialistic world where people
lead a hectic and stressful life, you
can say that it is very difficult to
find your Ikigai.  We are so dis-
tracted, that we lack energy and
enthusiasm. As a result, we forget
to take out time to draw happiness
from small things. All this can
change if we unearth and follow
our IKIGAI.

Here are few inspiring
takeaways from this 
book.
 We don’t create the purpose of
our life, we discover it.
 Live in the present and sur-
round yourself with good company.
 Relax, take it slow, and don’t
worry. Life is a marathon, not a
hundred-meter sprint.
Eat and sleep well. Workout daily.
 Keep your mind and body busy.
 Be optimistic, smile a lot.
Effort is important, not the result. 
 Celebrate little things.
 Cherish the imperfection of life.

 Be grateful and have resilience.
 Reconnect with nature to
recharge your batteries.
This book is recommended to all
those who are in search of happiness.

Radhika Mamtani, Educator, Anand

Niketan Satellite 
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Have you tried the MCQ section of 

www.toistudent.com yet?

Log in now for

QUIZ

MIND TEASERS
FUN WITH
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Life’s lighthouse
FROM THE EDUCATOR’S DESK

1) D. Roman Goddess, 2) C. March, 3) C. 2015,
4) A. Cancer, 5) B. Fathers 

A N S W E R S

‘Never disregard or belittle
depression, it’s a serious illness’ 

Dr Harish
Shetty a
Mumbai-
based
psychiatrist

discusses the nuances of
clinical depression and
more with 
Sugandha Indulkar

What are the foremost precau-
tions that need to be taken by
caregivers of a patient suffering
from depression?

Never disregard or belittle de-
pression – the sufferer is not
trying to attract attention. S/he
is truly suffering and care-
givers must take adequate
training about the kind of care
that such patients need.
 Never ‘lecture’ about being
‘strong’ or ‘positive’ 
 Never give examples of
winners or super achiev-
ers - because such patients
cannot relate to such exam-
ples...  
 With care, patience and
total dedication towards such
patients they can overcome
the illness
 Depression is an ill-
ness – a disorder

which needs medical treatment
like any other illness
 Yoga, exercise, meditation,
healthy dietary intake, etc

along with prescribed medicine
will go a long way.

Why do people want to conceal
their state of mind? 

No one should try to hide ill-
ness – either physical or men-
tal. Accept the situation and
overcome it – take help  if nec-
essary. Amitabh Bachchan,
Deepika Padukone, Shahrukh
Khan, Anushka Sharma,
Varun Dhawan, are some of
the leading actors who have
accepted that they suffered
from depression and sought
medical assistance to over-
come their problem.

What about teenage depression?

Depression sets in when
an individual is unable to

cope with stress in his or
her life. This condition is re-
gardless of age and gender.
When one gets frustrated, feels
helpless, or bogged down by
the happenings in one’s life –
one may show signs of de-
pression. Clinically, we look
for symptoms, aloofness,
mood swings, etc. Medi-
cines treat the symptoms,
in order to eliminate the
cause – alert caregiving,
yoga, meditation and all
aforementioned measures
need to be adopted. Some-
times, the cause cannot be

eliminated – so treat the
symptoms at least with ad-

equate medicines. 

LOOK FORWARD: 
Our Mental

Wellness special
page tomorrow! Watch

this space for more
interviews, articles and
activities. If you have a
query regarding mental
health send it to us at

timesnie175@gmail.com

MENTAL WELLNESS

STUDENT CONTRIBUTION

THE GREEN
BUBBLE 

S
ensitive. Like a bubble. You pat, it
pops. But to our much astonish-
ment, this green bubble has endured
it all. The frequent nudges, human

beings carelessness, it has survived and
managed to never snap. But there is much
that one can tolerate. And so the decision
is ours to make, it is the last hour and we
need to choose a path.

We are amidst the two crisis- climate
change and the global pandemic. People
are saying the Earth is healing, but is it re-
ally? A wound cures when tended with care
and affection. The Earth has put up with
all the pain us  humans have inflicted upon
it. Just like a mother it has always taken
us in it’s warm embrace and now, it’s our
time to reciprocate the feelings.

To calm this wrath of the Earth there
are steps we need to take. Love it with all
we have because our existence goes back
to it. It’s a long  time for which we have ig-
nored our duties and responsibilities as the
descendants of this green bubble. It’s now
that we stop taking things for granted. The
Earth, our mother would pardon us for our
doings, but it’s us who has to vow to never
repeat our mistakes.

Vani Gulhati, Manav Rachna International

School, Sector – 14, Faridabad

The Realm of Gaia
The concept behind this day is unknown to me,
For a day is not enough to atone what they do.
Leaving scars all upon me —-
I was once a paradise,
now, the dirt-ridden Yamuna pours down my
left cheek,
A trickle of smoky Ganga down my right, 
And with burning, bruised eyes —-
I look at you,
And you sit back and ogle.

Still I try to smile,
Despite my agony 
I try to smile for you.

Jiya Jain, XII, Manav Rachna International School,

Sec-14, Faridabad

LOCKDOWN:
Boon and Bane
C oronavirus disease

(COVID19) is an
infectious disease
by a new virus.

The number of deaths across
the globe has risen above
45000.  The worst-hit coun-
tries have been the USA and
Italy.  In India we have 1965
confirmed cases and 50
deaths.

The challenges faced by
the Indian government are to
track down people who have
been affected by the virus,
to create awareness among
the people and most impor-
tantly to identify the
hotspots.  The fear is that if
this becomes an epidemic
then India does not have
enough hospital beds and
ventilators to cure the
infected.  Lockdown has
been the only solution to
break this chain.

Due to lockdown, there
has been an economic slow-
down.  The daily wage earn-
ers have been hard hit since
most of the shops, restau-
rants, hotels factories, shop-
ping complex have closed
down.  Industries such as
tourism, airlines, hotels have

been worst affected.  The
supplies of the essential
items have been limited
since the factories are not
operating.

The virus has brought
chaos to lives and economies
but the positive effects of
this are due to very less
traffic on roads the pollution
levels have decreased and
the air is again coming back
to satisfactory levels.  There
has been a reduction in
noise levels.  People have
learned valuable lessons
such as how we can survive
with limited resources,
spending time together.  We
need to lead a simple living
and how much hygiene is
important to us.

Where we see that the
earth is healing on one side,
on the other side we also
see a slowdown of
economies, a lot of suffering
and loss of loved ones.  We
need to take precautions as
advised by the experts and
together we should fight to
eradicate this virus.

Mehul Verma XII, Manav Sthali

School, Rajinder Nagar

DEBARJO-MAJUMDAR, VII, 
Bluebells School InternationalHIMANSHI VAID,  IX, Manav Sthali School, Rajinder Nagar

SHRIYANS, V, The Indian School

PRATHAM, V, The Indian School

ZUNAIRAH, VII Oxford Public School, 
Nehru Nagar

Find out who tops the chart every day! It could be YOU!!!!



EARTH DAY

The Times NIE
2-page

special issue
is packed with info and

lots for you to do! 

Your take on the Earth Day via
paintings etc in a column 

dedicated to YOU! 

DIYs that will test
your eco-learning skills and more 
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➤ The Union Oil Company’s oil spill
in February 1969—which covered

800 square miles of ocean in crude
oil— inspired then-Senator Gaylord
Nelson of Wisconsin to organise the
first Earth Day in 1970. 

NATIONAL ENV POLICY ACT 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 2020

APRIL 22, 2020, WILL MARK 50
YEARS OF EARTH DAY

➤ Their theme is climate action
on account of the vast challenge
and opportunities it represents,
action on climate change has 
distinguished the issue as the
most pressing topic for the 50th
anniversary.

➤ On April 22, tune into Earth
Day online. The world’s

largest civic event is going digi-
tal for the first time in its histo-
ry. Head to their website to be a
part of this digital event, or 
participate in a local one.

What’s special about 
this Earth Day 2020

270,000: Premature
deaths annually caused by the
uncontrolled burning of house-
hold waste.

Two Billion: people live with-
out any waste collection services.

79% of all plastics ever pro-
duced have accumulated in

landfills and the natural
environment.

Credit:
www.earthday.org
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Why: At the
end of

2020, nations will be
expected to increase
their commitments to
the 2015 Paris Agree-
ment on climate
change. So the time is
now for citizens to 
call for greater global
ambition to tackle 
climate crisis.

Need: “Despite decades of
environmental

progress, we find ourselves facing an
even more dire, almost existential, set
of global environmental challenges, that
call for action at all levels of government,”
said Denis Hayes, the organiser of the first
Earth Day in 1970.

What Can Be Done: For Earth Day
2020, we will build a new 

generation of environmentalist 
activists, engaging millions of people
worldwide,” added Hayes.

THE THEME THE THEME 

Why is climate
action the
theme? 

❏ Climate change represents the
biggest challenge to the future
of humanity. Unless every
country steps up with
urgency, we are consign-
ing current and future
generations to a dan-
gerous future

How to celebrate Earth Day

The simplest way to start is
to make an Earth Day sign
and hang it from your win-

dow, or display it on your front
yard/terrace. Create your own
slogan or head to www.earth-
day.org for some cool ideas (
https://www.earthday.org/ac-
tions/make-an-earth-day-win-
dow-sign/) Don’t forget to include
#EARTHRISE, #EarthDay2020, or
earthday.org on your sign.

We checked www.earthday.org for some ideas on how to express 
and voice your support for the planet by doing the following

Advocate 
it

Plant a tree

Donating to or-
ganisations like
www.sankalp-

taru.org or
www.grow-trees.com
or more such is anoth-
er positive step that
you can take.

Read it, don’t stream it!

According to the Shift 
Project, a French think-
tank, the greenhouse gas

emissions of video-on-demand
services such as Netflix and
Amazon Prime are equivalent
to the emissions of a country
such as Chile. This is why we
need to read more books!

START A
COMPOST

● Use a trash can or a
plastic bin that has a lid. 
● Drill some holes in the
bottom of it, so it can
breathe well.

● Put in “brown” items
first, like grass clippings,
leaves, twigs, even shred-
ded newspaper. Coffee,
tea bags and filters too.
● Put in your “green”
items – your old food
products like egg shells.
● You can even put pet
fur in there! 

What is it?
Tune into Earth Day Live, a three-day
livestream commemorating the 50th
anniversary of Earth Day.

When is it?
9 am to 9 pm ET on April 22nd,
23rd, and 24th at www.earth-
daylive2020.org and accessi-
ble to watch on platforms
such as Facebook, YouTube,
Twitter, and Twitch.

Who will be
there?
Stars including
Joaquin Phoenix,
Moby, Patricia
Arquette, Jane

Fonda, Robby
Romero, Al

Gore, Stacey Abrams in conversation
with leading scientists and journal-
ists about the ongoing climate cri-
sis. Musical performances and DJ
sets include Jason Mraz, Angélique

Kidjo, Emily Wells, Aimee Mann, Ted
Leo, Jack Johnson and others.

What else? 
The livestream will
include a segment on
global communities on
the climate crisis — host-
ed by actor Luke Baines

and journalist Sharon
Carpenter — and a discus-

sion on climate grief.

EVENT WATCH

ANTHROPOCENE: Refers to the
current geological era, charac-
terised by human impact. 

BRIGHT GREEN: Signifies that
“sustainable innovation is the
best path to lasting prosperity.”

CARBON SHREDDER: Someone
who works assiduously to reduce
carbon-dioxide emissions. 

ECO-DENTISTRY: Promoting envi-
ronmentally sound practices of
professional dental care. 

GEO-ENGINEERING: Scientists
looking for radical solutions to
counteract global warming.

LOCAVORE: Those who only con-
sume locally grown food. Was
word of the year in 2007.

PLANTARIAN: Those who pro-
mote a plant-based diet as a
healthy lifestyle choice. 

PRECYCLING: To reduce the 
number of soda bottles and 
cans that end up in landfills.

Specially curated
activity sheets
will teach you a

thing or two about
our flora and fauna
(that’s the hint!)

Ecowarrior during COVID-19 lockdown
Meenakshi Sharma, founder at Use Me Works, an upcycling organisation, shows us to continue our support for the planet

YOU SHOULD KNOW 

G
et to know some of the Gen 
Z  environmental activists 
hoping to change the world, one
step at a time.

Jamie Margolin,
17

2 “Life as we know it is
coming to an end

thanks to climate change and rapid envi-
ronmental destruction,” Jamie Margolin
told a magazine. “As a young person, I am
always asked and expected to plan for my
future. How am I supposed to plan and
care about my future when my leaders
aren’t doing the same, and instead leav-
ing my generation and all future genera-

tions with a planet that is inhospitable and
impossible to sustain civilisation?”

Katie Eder, 19

3 The executive director of Future
Coalition, the largest network of

youth-led organisations and youth
organisers across the country,

Katie Eder, organised two
climate  strikes and aided
the formation of the

#AllEyesOnJuliana cam-
paign by age 19.

Nadia Nazar, 17

4 Co-founder, co-execu-
tive, and art director of

Zero Hour, Nadia Nazar joined Margolin in
bringing this environmental movement to

life. She helped lead a three-day event that
centered on climate change activism in the
US. For Nazar, animals inspired her involve-
ment in the fight for climate justice.
READ MORE SUCH INSPIRING STORIES
HERE

BE A

CONSERVE WATER: 

5 Washing dishes is
great but are you
using more water

than what is actually
required? Be judicious with
water by not opening the
tap fully, which will help you
save water. Also, wash all
your fruits and veggies in a

bucket, then reuse
this water for 
gardening.

MAKE ECO-BRICKS

3 You can google how
to make eco-bricks
with pet bottles and

single-use plastics.

CARE FOR OTHER CREATURES: 

4 The increasingly warm summer is
wrecking havoc on creatures big
and small who need food and

water. The birds in your backyard/ter-
race will thank you for keeping small
bowls of water and leftover crushed
chapatis/rice. As for the dogs and
cats in your neighbourhood, leave
some water and food on the
street for them. 

CREATE A MINI
HERB GARDEN

2 Create a mini
herb garden on
your terrace or 

balcony and take care 
of it every day. 

MAKE PAPER BAGS:

1 To maintain social distancing, most
people get their groceries and veg-
gies in plastic bags from vendors.

But this adds to the plastic waste! As an
alternative, use old newspapers gather-
ing dust in your house, and convert
them into paper bags. 

➤ The Cuyahoga River, Ohio, US,
was so polluted that it burst

into flames. Twenty years later, US
Congress passed the Clean Water
Act, which created regulations for
waste disposal in water. 

CLEAN WATER ACT

➤ The creation of marine sanctu-
aries started in 1972 – with the

Marine Protection, Research and
Sanctuaries Act. Now these sanctu-
aries protect biological, historical,
and cultural treasures. 

MARITIME PROTECTION ACT

➤Whales, dolphins, seals, and
manatees in Florida’s Crystal

River received strict protection
from hunting and harassment with
the 1972 Marine Mammal
Protection Act.

MAMMAL PROTECTION ACT 

Greta Thunberg, 16

1 A Nobel Peace Prize nominee,
Greta Thunberg is the Swedish

teen who’s quickly made her
way to the forefront
of the climate-justice 
movement. 

GEN Z ECO ACTIVISTS

https://toistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home.aspx


“Every flower is a soul blossoming in nature.”
GÉRARD DE NERVAL, FRENCH WRITER AND POET

Earth
SPECIAL

02

RUBAL KOHLI, class IV, St. Joseph Academy, 
Savita Vihar, Delhi

YASH PARTAP SINGH, CLASS VII, 
YPS, MOHALI

GRACY VIKRAMADITYA, class  7th,  Maharaja
Agarsain Public School, Ashok Vihar, Phase-4, Delhi

NITIKA, CLASS VI, RIMT WORLD SCHOOL,
MANIMAJRA, CHANDIGARH

AYUSHI LAKRA, SADHU VASWANI INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, CLASS VIII

Plastic is toxic!
Makes the world
chaotic.
Stop using plastic,
As it makes our life
pathetic.
Save the Earth,
The place of your birth,
The origin of life,
It’s where you thrive!
But no one really knows,
How long would we survive?
Due to our actions, 
Our future's at stake. 
Destroying Earth's beauty,
Its development we say!
But the Earth reacted in a different way!
"One day, when you will see my anger, 
Then you will die of thirst and hunger"
Stop the use of plastic,
as we all know that plastic is toxic. 

Protecting Earth is just
ensuring our living, 
To enjoy our
fruitful life
that's coming.

NUPUR JAIN,
Class 10th B
RPVV, Yamuna Vihar

READ MORE AT
WWW.TOISTUDENT.COM 

1

4

1. Seal pup 2. Macaque
monkey  3. Bearded
dragon 4. Emperor
moustached tamarin
5. Humboldt penguin

ANSWERS

It should be our earnest endeavour to value every resource, every
life form for a harmonious co-existence. After all, its not just we
human species that are Earth’s inhabitants. With a lot being done to
conserve the environment on various days, I feel everyday should be
observed as Earth day. Each one of us should keep doing our bit. As
an educationist, I make sure my staff and I work on creating sensitiv-
ity amongst our students towards our Mother Earth. A lot needs to
be done regularly, to shape the thought processes of the youth and
the children, towards protecting our environment. It is not a day’s
task but an everyday essential. 
VANDANA TRIPATHI, Principal, D.A.V. P.P.S, Panchkula

THINGS TO DO ON EARTH DAY:
1. Plant a tree
2. Don't eat meat
3. Don't pollute the environment 
4. Shop at local farmer's shop
5. 3R's-Reuse,Reduce,Recycle
6. Donate food to the needy
G.LAKSHMAN, class XII B, Bethel Mat Hr Sec School

It appears likely that the global coronavirus outbreak will cut green-
house gas emissions this year. But it would be a mistake to assume
that the rapidly spreading virus will meaningfully reduce the danger
of cl imate change.  During lockdown you can use energy wisely and
stop buying unnecessary items in plastic.  
Maitreyi Singh, class VII C, Our Lady of Fatima Convent Secondary
School

IDENTIFY THESE SPECIES

3

2

5

1

2

3

4

YOUR CORNER

Excerpted from the Econuts series (by Sonia Mehta) published by Puffin books 

Excerpted from the Econuts series (by Sonia Mehta)
published by Puffin books 
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DID 
YOU

KNOW

What’s an EPIDEMIC
HOTSPOT

Researchers of Johns
Hopkins Hospital argue
against the utility of
targeting of hotspots,
saying that by the time
any intervention hap-
pens, the disease would
have run its course and
infected almost the
entire population. They
advocate that efforts to
contain the disease
should target the non-
hotspot areas instead.
However, the health min-
istry of India, has said
that even an area with
one infected person
could be classified as a
hotspot if it feels that
there’s a chance of a
wider spread of Covid-19

DOES IT HELP

WHAT: PM Narendra
Modi has di-

rected states during his video
call with the chief ministers
to identify the Covid-19
“hotspots” and encircle them.

WHY: Hotspot have
been described as

“areas of elevated incidence
or prevalence, higher trans-
mission efficiency or risk, or
higher probability of disease
emergence.” In terms of area,
it can be as small as less than
half-a-square kilometre and
even as large as a country. 

HOW: Researchers poi-
nt to a variety of

factors that lead to the cre-
ation of a transmission
hotspot. They recommend
classifying hotspots into
“burden hotspot,” “trans-
mission hotspot,” and
“emergence hotspot”.
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Quiz time 
SUNITHA PAI, teacher, St

Joseph's Boys High School,

Bengaluru 

1) What is it called when light
changes direction after leaving
a lens ?
A)  reflection
B)  refraction 
C)  diffraction. 

2) When you leave wine exposed
to air, the ethanol in it reacts
with oxygen to form what? 
A)  ethane
B)  ethanol 
C)  ethanoic acid 

3) Iodine is used
to test for what
substance found
in potatoes? 
A)  glucose 
B)  starch
C)  protein

4) Which psy-
chological con-
cept did Pavlov’s
dog help him
describe?
A)  conditioning
B)  consolidation 

C)  coding 

5) If x=4, what is the value of 5
( 2x - 3) ?
A)  37
B)  25
C)  10

APPS
TO HELP YOU READ

Mind
teasers
ENGLISH
QUIZ

Q.1) A person who

regards the whole world

as his country

A. Doctor B. Tolerant C.

Cosmopolitan D. Nomad

Q.2) One who is a centre of

attraction

A. Followers B. Leader C.

Centre D. Cynosure 

Q.3) One who sneers at the

beliefs of others

A. Minister B. Cynic C. Sneer

D. Lawyer

Q.4) A leader or orator who

espoused the cause of the

common people

A. Director B. Demagogue C.

Speaker D. President

Q.5) A person having a

sophisticated charm

A. Charming B. Debonair C.

Leader D. Suave

Q.6) A dabbler (not serious)

in art, science and literature

A. Hobby B. Dilettante C.

Hobbit D. Elf

In questions given below out of four alternatives, choose the one
which can be substituted for the given word/sentence.

ANSWERS: (1) The reactant which, according to the mole ratio of the chemi-
cal equation, will be used up first and determines the amount of product
created in the reaction. (2) (A) Cast iron (B) Shaping with pinion cutter 
(3) Rare green and blue budgie 

Q3. Identify
the follow-
ing bird
species.

CURRICULUM EXERCISES

C. 7 D. 4

3) A fraction is such
that if the numerator
is multiplied by 3 and
denominator is
reduced by 3, we get
18/11, but if the
numerator is

increased by 8 and
the denominator is
doubled, we get 2/5.
Then the fraction is?

A. 24/55 B. 12/25 
C. 45/88 D. 12/55

4) If two numbers are

in the ratio of 5:8 and
9 is added to each,
the ratio becomes
8:11. Find the sum of
the numbers.
A. 39 B. 29 
C. 23 D. 19

5) Find the perimeter

of triangle?wh=37.5

A. 100 B. 125 
C. 55 D. 140

CHECK YOUR APTITUDE
1) If 25

7.5

x 5
2.5

/ 125
1.5

=
5

x

, then the value of 
‘x’ is?
A. 11 B. 15 
C. 14 D. 13

2) The value of
[(1/5)/(1/5) of
1/5]/[(1/5) of (1/5) /
(1/5)] is?

A. 1 B. 5 

ANSWER: 
1. 13; 2. 1; 3. 12/25
4. 39

ANSWERS: (1) C) Cosmopolitan (2) D) Cynosure (3) B) Cynic (4) B) Demagogue (5) B) Debonair (6) B) Dilettante

A
B
C

A
B
C

Q1. What is a limiting reactant?
Q2. Fill in the blanks:
A. Segmental chips are formed during machining ____.
B. Internal gears can be made by ____.

➤ Bullfrogs do not sleep.

➤ Eight of the ten largest statues in the
world are of Buddhas.

COMMON GRAMMATICAL 
MISTAKES 

PURPOSE/AIM
THE RULES:

HOW NOT TO DO IT:

■ ”Purpose” (n) means an intention or aim; a reason for doing something.
■ ”Aim” (v) is to position or direct (ball, arrow, rocket, etc.) at a target. 

■ He purpose at the target but missed it.
■ How could you do such a thing on aim?

1.

✘

HOW TO DO IT PROPERLY:

■ He aimed at the target but missed it.
■ How could you do such a thing on purpose?
■ Their aim was to make beautiful art.

✔

m
its
ak
es

WEIRD
BUT
TRUE

Answers
1) B, refraction 
2) C,  ethanoic acid 
3) B,  starch
4) A,  conditioning 
5) B,  25

Gearing up with
BIO SUITS

I
ndia’s premier defence
research institution,
DRDO, has developed
a “bio suit” to protect

doctors and paramedics en-
gaged in treating coron-
avirus-affected people from
the infection. This will act
as Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) for the
healthcare personnel, offi-
cials said.

Number game
Steps are being taken to pro-
duce at least 15,000 suits per
day!

What it looks like
The scientists have applied
their technical know-how
and expertise in textile, coat-
ing and nanotechnology to
develop the PPE, having spe-
cific type of fabric with coat-
ing. The current production
capacity of the suit is 7,000
units per day. The DRDO has

prepared a special sealant
as an alternative to seam
sealing tape based on the
sealant used in submarine
applications. The suit is
equipped to prevent the
front line staff from any
harm while dealing with the
samples. 

H
arry Potter’s au-
thor JK Rowling,
recently said she
had recovered

from a suspected case of
Covid-19  after two weeks of
illness.   “For last 2 weeks I’ve
had all symptoms of C19
(though haven’t been tested),”
Rowling said on her Twitter
account. She shared a video
of a breathing technique that
she said had helped her man-
age her worst symptoms and
had been recommended by
her husband, who is a doctor

in the UK.   “I  have recovered
and wanted to share a tech-
nique that’s recommended
by doctors, costs nothing, has
no side effects but could help
you/your loved ones a lot, as
it did me,” she added.   

JK ROWLING
shares BREATHING

TECHNIQUE with fans 
THE TECHNIQUE: 

1Take five deep
breaths in, each

time holding the breath
for five seconds.

2On the sixth deep
breath, take it in

and do a big cough
(covering your mouth,
obviously)

3Do two cycles of
the above and lay

flat on your front tak-
ing slightly deeper
“normal” breaths for
the next 10 minutes.

Furry friends in HK
➤ A pet dog in Hong Kong con-
tracted a “low-level” COVID-19 in-
fection from its owner. Experts
from the University of Hong
Kong, City University and the
World Organisation for Animal
Health “unanimously agreed”
that the test results reflected a
plausible case of human-to-ani-

mal transmission. The dog was
quarantined but it passed away
few days after being released.

➤A German Shepherd living in
the Pok Fu Lam area in Hong
Kong also repeatedly tested posi-
tive for the Covid-19 virus after

its owner was confirmed as being
infected. The dog was sent for
quarantine too. 

Tiger in NYC Zoo 
tests positive
Nadia, a 4-year-old Malayan tiger
in the Bronx Zoo of New York,
tested positive for coronavirus.
She was screened after develop-
ing a dry cough along with three
other tigers and three lions. 

PET TALES IN THE TIME
OF CORONAVIRUS

WHO has said that pets
don’t give you coronavirus.
But it can be transmitted
from humans to animals in
some cases, so maintain
social distancing with your
pets too! 

The Best
Things
In Life

Are Free
W hether you want to

swim with African
penguins in San Diego

or explore the Secret Annex at The
Anne Frank House in the
Netherlands or make a model of
coronavirus at home, the internet
is full of unique things that you
can do. Here are a few

interesting ways to explore your
world from the comfort of your

home...
Get started now

Nitya.shukla@timesgroup.com

What does culinary science have in com-
mon with pancakes? The California Sci-

ence Center will help you find out. This web-
site has a video series ‘Stuck At Home Science’
which has super creative experiments that you
can do at home using household stuff. All you
have to  do is watch the video, then down-
load their activity guide. 

ACCESS: www.californiasciencecenter.org, click
on Stuck at Home Science

CONTINUE YOUR SCIENCE
LEARNING

The museums
are opening up

their virtual doors.
You could explore
the Museo Nacional
Thyssen-
B o r n e -
misza (Spain),
which is home to the second-
largest private collection of art; join a curator-
led tour at The National Museum of Modern
and Contemporary Art (Korea); visit the Se-
cret Annex at The Anne Frank House (Nether-
lands)... ACCESS: www. museothyssen.org/en;
www.mmca.go.kr;  www.annefrank.org; 

VISIT A MUSEUM

A number of zoos and aquariums in the
US are now offering live-streams of their

cutest inhabitants. From the leafcutter ants
to kelp forests; from pandas to jellyfish,
sharks, penguins… watch wildlings chill out
amidst a pandemic. And if that’s not your
jam, a farm in Indiana is giving fans even
more views of baby goats living their
adorable lives. Also let the jellyfish drift
serenely through water melt your stress away. 
ACCESS: animals.sandiegozoo.org › live-
cams; www.goatmilkstuff.com; www.mon-
tereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams;
www.aquariumofpacific.org/exhibits/web-
cams; www.koala.net/webcams; www.zooat-
lanta.org/animal/giant-panda/

GO WILD AT THE ZOO

N ikon is offering
free online

photography class-
es for all until April
30.The 10 classes are
taught by profession-
al photographers and cov-
ers photography basics, funda-
mentals of photography, environmental por-
traiture, making music videos and more. 
ACCESS: www.nikonevents.com

POLISH YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY
SKILLS 

With Reading Raven, reading has
never been easier. This app that’s
available on both the iPhone and
iPad features a step-by-step cur-
riculum which allows you to learn
reading skills at your own pace. 

READING RAVEN 

The app is also ideal when it comes
to helping one improve both their
writing and spelling skills. This is
available for free on android and I-
phones. 

MONTESSORI CROSSWORDS 

What you’ll get from this app is that
it gives more emphasis on sounds
and the letters. Marbleminds
Phonics teaches you all the funda-
mentals of reading.

MARBLEMINDS PHONICS 

The interactive game called Bob
Books Reading Magic Lite comes
with a rather simple drag-and-drop
interface that is ideal for you.

DOTA UNDERLORDS: This is an auto-
chess game with chess-like features,
but instead of black and white pieces,
you place players on a grid which is
shaped like a battlefield. These players
then fight the opponent’s
players and try to
win the battle. 
AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE
OONN:: iOS,
android and
Microsoft
Windows via
Steam.

EFOOTBALL PRO EVOLUTION SOCCER
2020: Want to get your football fix?
Play alone or with others with their
multi-player options, this game will
keep you engaged in this lockdown.
Arsenal, Manchester United, take your
pick and get on the field. AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE
OONN:: PlayStation 4, Android, Xbox One,
Microsoft Windows, iOS. 

ONLINE GAMES TO PLAY

BOB BOOKS READING 

THE

BLOCKBUSTER! 
FRIDAY

Look forward to a
2-page

weekender issue
coming to you

this Friday! 

Your take on the week that
was...in a column 

dedicated to YOU! 

DIYs that will test
your learning skills and more 

Specially curated
activity sheets
by top players who

will take you to
the moon and back
(that’s the hint!)



W ith industries shut and
people staying home,
the quality of Ganga

river water has witnessed a signifi-
cant improvement of around ‘40 to
50 per cent’ since March 24, the
day when Prime Minister Narendra
Modi announced a 21-day lockdown

in the wake of the coronavirus pan-
demic. “1/10th of the pollution in
Ganga river comes from industries.
As industries are shut due to lock-
down, the situation has become

better. We have seen 40-50 per
cent improvement in the Ganga. It
is a significant development,” Dr
PK Mishra, Professor at Chemical
Engineering and Technology, IIT-

BHU said. “Due to rainfall on March
15-16 in areas where Ganga flows,
the water level has also increased,
which means that its cleaning
capacity has also increased. There
is a considerable improvement if
we look at the pre-lockdown period
and after March 24,” he added.

Pollution in Ganga has dropped due to Covid-19 lockdown

We have seen 40-50 per cent improvement in the
Ganga. It is a significant development...
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SARS-COV-2: The name given to
the "novel" coronavirus that was
first detected late last year in the
Chinese city of Wuhan.

COVID-19: An acronym created by
the WHO. It stands for "coronavirus
disease of 2019".

CLOSE CONTACT: Also referred to
as "direct contact", this is when
one person is physically close
enough to an infected individual to
come into direct contact with their
bodily fluids, including respiratory
droplets. 

FLATTENING THE CURVE: Slowing
a virus's spread to lower the peak
number of cases and related
demands on hospitals and infra-
structure.

IMMUNOCOMPROMISED: People
who have weakened or impaired
immunity due to a chronic health
condition.  

INCUBATION: The incubation 
period is the time it takes for
symptoms to appear after a 
person is infected. 

PANDEMIC: An epidemic that
has spread over several coun-
tries/continents, usually affect-
ing a large number of people.

Martian Address
Martian address is an invalid IP
address. Martian addresses cannot
be routed and are either spoofed

by a hacker or not allocated to a
network! 

F ew cricket fans know Virat Kohli’s nick-
name in the team dressing room is
‘Cheeku’. Had it not been for former

captain MS Dhoni popularising it from behind the
stumps, chances are that we may have never
known it at all. “I got this nick-
name from a coach in the Ranji
Trophy. I used to have big cheeks
then (in 2007). I also thought I was
losing hair. I got my hair cropped and
my cheeks and ears stood out. I got
the name from a cartoon character, the
rabbit in the comic book Champak,” Kohli
said, while talking to former England bats-
man Kevin Pietersen on an Instagram live
video recently. 

Ask questions
Instead of running to your parents
to ask them the questions that
pop up in your curious mind or for
that matter a research project
that your teacher asked you to do
during lockdown, ask your “virtual
assistant.” “Please tell me, which
is the largest tropical forest in the
world”, “what is the full form of
COVID-19”? are a few examples.

Working out
If you are running from room to
room because you have too
much pent-up energy, let your
assistant give
you workout
ideas. Just

pick a routine  that best suits
you. This should give your ener-
gies a productive outlet.

Storytelling
If you like listening to stories,

entrust the responsibility to
these smart apps. They

can read you a bedtime story. And
if you have a favourite character —
like a Harry Potter or Elsa— ask
you virtual assistant for more fun
facts on them. 

Speaking a new language
If you love to talk and learn
something new... ask for a sen-
tence to be translated into
French, Spanish or any other
language. Have fun discovering
many languages.

Math made fun
Not too fond of the subject? It is
time to try something new. Just
say: ‘‘Make maths fun...” to your
voice assistant and play a game
of addition, subtraction, division,
multiplication, comparison,
among others. Get scores and
track points too!

Make a schedule
While it is not easy to think of
something new to do every day,
you can now create a routine on
your app. So, make yourself a
schedule and have a fun time
learning new things.

Pallavi.shankar@timesgroup.com

Classrooms have shifted
to homes in the lock-
down life that stu-

dents are now living. This
transition from a struc-
tured school environment
to learning from home is
not easy and requires  ad-
justment and  discipline.

Here’s how children
across the country can
make e-learning classes
work for themselves.

Be on time
You should be ready on time,
around 10 minutes before your
virtual classroom begins. “Be
well groomed for the class, as
you used to be for your school
classroom. Download neces-
sary software and have essen-
tials like your notebook, books,
pen, pencil, etc., on your study
table,” advises Kailash Semw-
al, a Hyderabad-based teacher
who is teaching school stu-
dents online these days.

Give everyone chance to talk
Some students are quiet and
some more talkative. As part
of an e- learning class, make
sure you are letting your class-
mates speak and not dominat-
ing any discussion. Everyone
deserves to be heard. It’s great
to be enthusiastic but let it not
deprive others of their chance
to express themselves.

Take online classes seriously
Students will understandably
be excited to see their friends
online. “This experience is 
new – try not to giggle, laugh
and joke when you see your
classmates. Contact
your friends for

chatting

and sharing inside
jokes in your free
time,” adds Semwal.
When the class is 
on, focus on the 

subject being taught
and pay attention 
to what the teacher

is saying. Overall,
enjoy this phase 

and continue learning
while being helpful to 

each other.

Being inclusive
“Teachers should be mindful
of paying attention to intro-
vert students who take time 
to open up, especially in new
and stressful situations – 
the kind we are facing now in
the wake of coronavirus,” says

Riya Ghosh, parent of
a Gurgaon-based
tween trying to have

himself heard
in a 
sea of voices
in his virtual
classroom.

TEACHER TALK
Frolicsome Flowers  
Suryakumari Dennison, Teacher,
Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru 

William Wordsworth, who
famously celebrat-
ed nature, was

born on April 7, 1770.
In his best-known
poem, he recounts
an enriching expe-
rience in his
beloved Lake Dis-
trict. Answer each
of these questions
on ‘Daffodils’
(from ‘Treasure
Trove’) by choos-
ing correctly from
the four options.

1. Which word does the
poet use to describe the
Daffodils?
A. glowing B. golden 
C. beaming D. beautiful

2.Which word does the poet use
to describe himself?
A. lonely B. lazy 
C. loyal D. lively

3. What figure of speech is,
‘Tossing their heads in sprightly
dance’?
A. metaphor B. simile 

C. personification 
D. onomatopoeia 

4. Which word in
the poem sug-
gests that the
daffodils are
near water?
A. basin 
B. bridge 
C. bay

D. brook

5. How many daf-
fodils does the poet

claim to see?
A. 10 B. 100 

C. 1,000 D. 10,000

1) B. golden
2) A. lonely 
3) C. personification 
4) C. bay
5) D. 10, 000

AN
SW

ER
S

Voice apps...
I AM BORED.
HELP ME!

Workout for the mind
Voice apps have many
games that can keep you
engrossed. Just say: ‘ let’s
play a game’ and choose
from a list of memory, rid-
dles, word, or even number

guessing games

Please note
Voice assistant apps can
help you keep track of
important things; make
your life easier and indulge
in all the questions you
might have. There are quite
a few for Android OS includ-
ing Robin, Cortana, Google
Now, AVC (Alice). Try these
over the weekend...

READY FOR ‘ONLINE CLASSROOM’ 
ETIQUETTE?

Brevity is the key

While participating in vir-
tual discussions, keep
your questions and
answers short and on-
topic. “Online classroom
has its limitations, so
plan and put forward your
points clearly – one by
one,” suggests Ruchi
Singh, a parent

Steer clear of distractions

Have a clutter free area
as your home classroom
so that there are no dis-
tractions while the class
is on. Try not to have
your younger siblings or
pets around while you are
attending the class

HOW VIRAT KOHLI 
GOT HIS NICKNAME

WE SHOW YOU HOW! 
The Wizard of Oz.
‘The Wizard of Oz’ (1939) is a classic be-
cause of its stunning special effects. The
story is about adventures of a little girl
and her dog who unravel insecurities of
childhood in a comic, musical way. The cu-
riosity of a child along with yearning of
her home portrayed beautifully in this one.

BY RITIKA.KUMAR@TIMESGROUP.COM

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED BY: 
Searching (2018) 
David files a complaint to find his missing
daughter Margot. However, he uses the one
thing Margot left behind to unravel the hid-
den truth  - her laptop. This movie is a

thrilling mystery and pro-
vides a deep insight into
the world of cybercrime.
Ideal for older kids and
teenagers exposed to the
world of the Internet , the
movie imparts several les-

sons on the way and provides a thrilling
atmosphere at the same time!
— NEHA VARADHARAJAN, Class 9, The Orbis

School Keshavnagar

BOYHOOD
The movie traces the life of Mason and how
it revolves around his parents and naughty
sister with whom he is always fighting. It
shows the transition in Mason from a child
(6-year-old) to an adolescent, and later, to
an adult. The film shows how learning
evolves with the way we grow.
— VANSHIKA ATRI, Class IX, KIIT World School,

Pitampura Delhi

SECRET SUPERSTAR 
This is an inspiring story of a 15-year-old
girl’s journey towards achieving her dream
to become a singer. It portrays different
shades of life, like struggle, courage,
friendship, determination, etc. What I liked
about the film is the “come-what-may-
never-give-up attitude”. Even though the
protagonist’s father never encouraged or
supported her, she never lost hope on her-

self and to fulfil her dream. I didn’t like the
scene where she secretly bunked school
and went to Mumbai for a song recording
without informing her mother. That was too
risky! 
— G.AMNAAYA, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavans Public

Sch, Vidyashram 

CONTAGION
The movie released in 2011, was about the
SARS virus, which affected 26 countries. To
make us understand the situation, director
Steven Soderbergh substituted SARS with
the name MEV-1. To our surprise, it is the

same situation we
are facing today
because of COVID-19.
I would like everyone
to watch this movie

because of its relevance. Watch and learn
the ways through which the virus spreads
and how we should react if we are infected
by it. ‘Contagion’ puts across the feeling of
panic and how one should avoid it. 
— LESHMITHA.B.S, Class X, Jain Vidyaashram,

Puzhal, Chennai

WRITE A MOVIE REVIEW IN 60 WORDS...OUR CHALLENGE:

How to write clearly and concisely 
You should use no more words
than necessary to convey your
meaning clearly. In

some cases, the more words you
include, the harder it is for the reader
to extract your meaning.

Remember to...
➤ Stay on topic

➤ Avoid wordy
verbs

➤ Avoid expletive

constructions 

➤ Avoid low-value
phrases 

➤ Check for redundant
words and phrases

WHAT WE LEARNT THIS WEEK? 

TERM
OF THE DAY

WEEKEND EXERCISE 

Think of FIVE words that you
learnt recently. Search for
their meaning and list out
synonyms against each word.
Now email that list to us at
timesnie175@gmail.com

Here are all the ways a smart voice 
assistant app can entertain/ educate you

WORDS
TO KNOW

Launching today: 
A super double-page
weekender issue to

challenge
your inner genius MORE BONANZA: We plan to do this every Wednesday and Friday! Let us

know your feedback at timesnie175@gmail.com 

Be a cool anthropolo-
gist and figure out your

family tree going back five
generations! 

Tell us,  who decides
nutrition for astronauts in space?
Spoiler alert: This week, it's YOU!

Be a Picasso 

and let

your art
do the talking 

Show us 
how you 

mastered 
poetry

HERE
IT’S



For more visit Kennedy
Space Center

Shweta Kaul ,
class X, Holy
Child School,
Tagore Garden,
New Delhi

Ritu Shukla,
class XII,

Urmi School
Vadodara,

Gujarat

Shanaya Singh
Yadav, class III,

Manav Rachna
International

School, Mohali

Feeling like a bird 
Inside its cage?

Or Daedalus enclosed in his own maze?

Fear not, for birds
Developed singing,

And Daedalus his winging

They didn’t fight for their right,
Instead, opened new doors,

Which they never tried

Restrictions bring out new Horizons,
All you need to do,

Is to look within.

This time will fly by,
Never to arrive, 

Time to open
the new doors of your life.

Ninaada R Adiga, class VII, 
Innisfree House School, Bengaluru

NEW HORIZONS

02 “Every flower is a soul blossoming in nature.”

GÉRARD DE NERVAL, FRENCH WRITER AND POET

ACTIVITY

FUN-ZONE
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